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Laser Mucocele Removal
in Pediatric Patients
A laser-focus on the treatment modalities
ofmucoceles
Abstract
The definition, etiology, clinical manifestations, prevalence and differential diagnosis
of rwo types of mucocele are covered. Borh surgical and non-surgical treatment modalities
are outlined. A case study illustrates rhe C0 2 laser excision of a mucocele in a pediatric
patient, emphasizing high ly efficient sofr-rissue vaporization, hemostasis and healing with
minimized damage to surrounding tissues, reduced edema and risk of complications.

Educational objectives
Learn rhe defi nition, etiology, cl inical manifestations, prevalence and differential
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diagnosis of rwo types of mucocele.
Learn va rious treatment modalities for mucocele removal, both surgical and
nonsurgical.
Learn rhe laser tissue interaction differences as far as wavelength impact on absorption, cutting efficiency, coagulation and hemostasis depth.
Learn abour rhe posr-C0 2 laser surgery sca r-free healing by second intention with
minimized production of myofi broblasrs, minimized damage to surrounding tissues,
reduced postoperative swelling and edema, and lowered risk of complications.
Learn through a case study rhe specifics of pre- and postoperative care for C0 2 laser
treatment of rhe mucocele in a pediatric patient.

Introduction
Mucoceles, 1- 10 pseudocysrs of rhe oral cavity, are rhe most common minor salivary
gland disorder and, after irritation fibromas, rhe second most frequent benign sofr-rissue
tumors. 2 They are painless, unless ulcerated due to trauma, and rend to come back after
rrearment, 1- 22 especially when nonsurgical method s such as cryos urgery, inrralesional
corricostetoid injection or micro-marsupialization are used .2
These lesions are mosr often referred to by rhe general term mucocele, while mucoceles
on rhe side of rhe mo uth floor adjacent to sublingual glands are variants referred to as

ranu fae. 3 The various differential diagnoses are Blandin and Nuhn mucocele, lipoma,
malignant or benign saliva ry gland neoplasms, oral lymphangioma, oral hemangioma, soft
irritation fibroma, venous varix or venous lake, oral lymphoepithelial cyst, gingival cyst
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in adults, soft-tissue abscess, cysticercosis
(parasitic infection).20 Superficial mucoceles
may also be confused with bullous lichen
planus, cicatricial pemphigoid and minor
aphthous ulcers. 20 Mucoceles affect both
genders and all ages. The peak incidence
during 10-29 years of age may be attributed
to the asymptomatic nature of mucoceles,
which leads patients to not always seek
treatment.1
Mucoceles can develop over one week or
up to five yea rs, although the most common
duration is three weeks to three months. 3
M ucoceles may occur due to repeated biting
or sucking of the lip or cheek, twitches ,
or tooth decay. 1•5 They may also occur
from accidental trauma or irritation from
orthodontic devices or musical instruments. 1•2
Mucoceles form when sublingual
ducts are obstructed, or because of mucus

from deeper areas like the floor of the mouth
larger. 2•5•6•19

develop when trauma causes the excretory

may be
They may cause issues
in speech, chewing or swallowing. 3

du cts of minor salivary glands to become
damaged or blocked, forming intraductal
calculi, and the flow of saliva from these

Types of mucoceles

ducts is disrupted. 1•4•19

Mucoceles are divided into retention
mucoceles and extravasation mucoceles. 3•6
Both types may rupture spontaneously a few
hours after formation , releasing a viscous
mucoid fluid .? Though the lesion may
decrease in size afterward, it usually relapses

Non-laser treatment
options overview
Treatment options include medication
(gamma-linolenic acid), cryosurgery, intralesional corticosteroid injection, micro-mar-

once the small perforation heals, because
secretions are able to accumulate again. 3•6
The lesion may become more nodular and
firmer in response to palpation.8

supialization, conventional surgical removal
of the lesion, and laser ablation. Cryosurgery

Retention mucoceles occur most commonly on the floor of the mouth and palate.19
These mucoceles, in which the mucin is

often.2•20 Scalpel, laser and electrosurgery
techniques have been used for mucocele
excision wi th variable success. 20 Patterns of

confined within a dilated excretory duct
or cyst, consist of a cystic cavity that has
an epithelial wall that's lined with cuboid

healing were studied in rodent soft tissue,
and wo und s epithelial ized fastest when

and intralesional corticosteroid injection may
often result in relapses, and thus are not used

extravasation that's caused by sublingual
duct trauma. 1 The traumatic ductal insult
causes extravasation of saliva into adjacent

or squamous cells .2 •19 Retention mucoceles
are caused by the obstruction of minor

treated by a laser, less quickly when treated
by a scalpel, a nd slowes t when don e by
cryosurgery.13

soft tissues. A blue lesion that develops
after trauma is in many cases a mucocele,
while other lesions, such as salivary gland

sa liva ry gland ducts by calculus or the
formation of scar tissue around injured
ducts. 19 As a result, saliva is blocked in the

Typical minor salivary gland mucoceles
rarely resolve on their own; thus, surgical
resection is needed. 2 In most cases, treatment

neoplasms, soft-ti ssue neoplasms, vascular
malformation and vesiculobullous diseases

duct and accumulates, leading to swelling.
Retention mucoceles are less frequent than
extravasation mucoceles and occur more

involves excising the cyst completely to
remove the affec ted glandY Complete
excision of the mucocele minimizes relapse

commonly in older populations. 2
Extravasation mucoceles most frequently
occur on the labial mucosa, where trauma

and is the preferred treatment technique. 1•6
A complete excision of smaller mucoceles

should also be considered. 19
The extravasation of saliva and mucus
from one or multiple minor salivary glands
pools in the adjacent submucosal tissue,
becomes retained or walled off, and causes
intermittent swelling.' ·18 •19

is most common (45-70 percent of the
time), but are also common on the buccal

and partial resection of the moderately sized
mucoceles includes entirely removing affected

it may be lined by epithelium or covered
by granulation tissue.17 Lesions are raised,
have no indurations, appear flaccid to the

mucosa, tongue, floor of the mouth and
retromolar region .1· 3•8•19 These mucoceles,

and neighboring glands and pathological
tissue, followed by closing the wound. 9
Micro-marsupialization, or the "unroof-

covered with granulation tissue rather than
epithelial tissue, hold mucus that spilled

ing" technique 6•9 presents the high risk of
recurrence, especially when the mucocele is an

touch and have thin epithelium. 5 They are
red to bluish in color- bluer when localized

into connective tissue from a ruptured or
traumatized saliva ry gland duct. 2 •9 They

superficially because of the capillary network
seen through them, and redder when in the

make up more than 80 percent of all mucoceles and are common in patients 30 and

extravasation mucocele or ranula. 20 •21 Injury
to other glands and ducts with the suture
needle must also be avoided to minimize

presence of trauma, or when located deeply
in tissues.9 Mucoceles of the minor salivary

younger. 2 Extravasation mucoceles are made
up of surrounding connective tiss ue and
inflammatory components, and do not have

Depending on the type of mucocele,

glands can vary in size, from a few millimeters
to a few centimeters in diameter. They are
rarely larger than 1.5cm, but lesions arising

an epithelial cyst wall or distinct border. 3•6
In most cases, extravasation mucoceles

recurrence. 9
When using a scalpel, an elliptical incision
is made to remove the entire lesion, along with
overlying mucosa and all affected glands. 2•11
Using the scalpel requires great precision and
control, as well as knowledge of the lesion
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and surrounding anatomy. 13•20 The clinician
must be especially careful to avoid damaging
other glands and ducts with the suture needle,
which could cause recurrence.
For scalpel excision to be the most
effective, the lesion must also have a wall
of thick connective tissue. A mucocele with
a thin wall may rupture, followed by the
content leaking out and soft-tissue collapse.
It then becomes harder to identify which
components to cut out, which may complicate
the procedure.2 Local anesthesia is generally
required, which may be difficult to administer
to children wi th behavioral issues .
Electrosurgery is often more invasive
because it may generate excessive heat,
which scars tissue in many cases. The use
of electrosurgery may be contraindicated
around metal orthodomic appliances.15•22

Soft-tissue laser surgery:
Wavelength matters
The key to successful applications of
soft-tissue la sers, and their advantages
over other surgical tools, is their ability to
accurately cut and efficiemly coagulate the

soft tissue at the same time.
However, not all lasers are efficient at
both cutting and coagulating. Some laser
wavelengths, such as those of erbium lasers,
are great at cutting but not as efficient at
coagulating. 23 Other wavele ngths, such as
those of diode lasers, are efficiem coagulators
but poor scalpels. 24
Only certain la sers , including the
C0 2 laser, are efficient at both cutting and
coagulating the soft tissue. 23 The key to
understanding how the laser light cuts and
coagulates is through the wavelength-dependent nature of laser light's absorption
coefficient spectrum by the soft tissue, as
presented in Fig. 1 for the three wavelength
groups of practical dental lasers (with vas rly
different absorption spectra) on the ma rket
today-circa 1,000 nanometers (diodes
and N d:YAG laser); circa 3,000nm (erbium
lasers); and circa lO,O OOnm (C0 2 lasers) .

important parameters wi th respect ro the
soft tiss ue's ability to dissipate the heat
from laser irradiation. The rate of speed
at which the irradiated rissue diffuses heat
away is defined by thermal relaxation time,
or TRT, 23 •24 which equals approximately
1.5 milliseconds for 75 percent water-rich
soft tissue irradiated by the 10,600nm C0 2
laser. (Fig. 1)
Practical implications of the TRT concept
are simple and ye t very powerful for the
appropriate application oflaser energy. The
most efficient heating of irradiated tissue
takes place when the laser pulse's energy is
high and its duration is much shorter than
TRT, and the most efficient cooling of tissue
adjacent to the ablated zone takes place if the
duration between laser pulses is much greater
than TRT. Such laser pulsing is referred to as
"superpulse," and is a must-have feature of any
state-of-the-art soft-tissue surgical C0 2 laser
that minimizes the depth of coagulation. 23

Laser pulsing
Laser pulsing is as important as the
wavelength. Both the laser pulse duration
and the distance between laser pulses are

Photothermal laser ablation
The most efficient soft-tiss ue laser
ablation (as well as incision and excision)

Fig. 1: Spectra of absorption coefficient, lcm; thermal relaxation time, msec; short-pulse ablation threshold fluence, J/cm 2; and short-pulse coagulation depth,

mm; at histologically relevant concentrations of water, hemoglobin (Hb), oxyhemoglobin (Hb02 ) in subepithelial oral soft tissue. Logarithmic scales are in use.
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is a process of photothermal vaporization
of intra- and extracellular water heated by

of lymphatic liquids) on the margins of
ablated tissue during laser ablation (and

the laser light within the irradiated soft
tissue. Water vapors, rapidly steaming out
of the intensely laser-heated soft tiss ue, carry

excision, or incision) procedures.
Since blood is contained within and

cellular ashes and other byproducts of this
fast boiling and vaporization process.
Because of weak absorption (Fig. 1)
and strong scattering by the soft tissue, the
near-infrared diode and Nd:YAG laser wavelengths circa 1,000nm are highly inefficient
and spatially inaccurate photothermal laser
ablation tools. 24
Diode and Nd:YAG laser wavelengths
are highly inefficient excision tools for
mucocele removal. Instead, diode's charred
and hot glass tips can be used as thermal
(i.e., non-laser) devices for soft-tissue cutting,
similar to electrocautery.
Because of strong absorption by the
soft tissue, erbium and infrared C0 2 laser
wavelengths are highly efficient and spatially
accurate laser ablation tools, 23 •24 which makes
both erbium and C0 2 laser wavelengths

laser technology features a small-footprint,
compact unit with flexible hollow-fiber beam
delivery and a variety of straight and angled

transported through the blood vessels,
the diameter of blood vessels B , estimated

handpieces. The flexible waveguide, with its
pencil-like handpieces, allows convenient
accessibi li ty within the oral cavity. 14 The

to range from 21 to 40f1m, 25 is a highly
important spatial parameter that influences
the efficiency of the photocoagulation

handpieces do not use disposables; they are
autoclavable and easily adapted to switching
between incision with coagulation, superficial

process. Photothermal coagulation is also
accompanied by hemostasis because of

ablation with coagulation, or coagulation
modalities.

shrinkage of the walls of blood and lymphatic
vessels, thanks to collagen shrinkage at

Unlike electrosurgery or the diode laser,
the C0 2 laser causes minimal mechanical

increased temperatures.
The coagulation depth H (for 60-100
C range below the ablation margins) was

and thermal trauma. 2 •22 The C0 2 laser's
ability to provide excellent hemostasis is
valuable for precise and accurate tissue

shown 23 to be proportional to the absorption
depth A-an inverse of the absorption

removal, improving the visibility of the
surgical field for the clinician.26

coefficient presented in Fig. l-and is
also presented in Fig. 1 (for "superpulse"
conditions) . The coagulation depth H

The thermal damage to the surgical site
and neighboring tissues is minimal because
"superpulse" mode minimizes the amount of
heat diffusing from the target zone.2 •13, 26, 27

relative to the blood-vessel diameter B is
an important measure of coagulation and

Overall, the C0 2 laser is faster, simpler,

highly appropriate excision tools for mucocele
removal described below. The soft-tissue

hemostasis efficiency.
For H«B (see erbium laser wavelengths
in Fig. 1), optical absorption and coagula-

often requires no suturing, and minimizes
complications and relapses when compared
to conventional scalpel lesion removal. 2

ablation threshold fluence E,h at 10,600nm
is approximately three joules per square

tion depths are significantly smaller than
blood-vessel diameters; coagulation takes

C0 2 laser surgery is a noncontact
method that reduces mechanical trauma.

centimeter23 (for short pulse conditions
referred to as "superpulse," described above),
which is 1,000 times lower than at the NIR

place on a relatively small spatial scale and
cannot prevent bleeding from the blood
vessels severed during tissue ablation . For

In comparison with a sca lpel , the C0 2
laser reportedly causes less pain and dis-

wavelengths of diode and Nd:YAG lasers.
As Fig. 1 indicates, wavelengths circa
lO,OOOnm are more than 1,000 times superior
to wavelengths circa 1,000nm for soft-tissue

H»B (diode laser wavelengths in Fig. 1),
optical absorption (near-IR attenuation)
and coagulation depths are sign ificantly
greater than blood-vessel diameters; coag-

ablation, and more than 10 times superior to
wavelengths circa 3,000nm, in regard to the

ulation takes place over extended volumes.
Coagulation depth can be extended by

C0 2 laser than with a scalpel because the

depth ofsoft-tissue coagulation and hemostasis.
The 10,600nm C0 2 laser is highly
energy-efficient at ablating the soft tissue photo thermally with very low ablation threshold
intensities. Such high-energy efficiency is due

lengthening the laser pulse.
For H>_B(C0 2 laserwavelengths in Fig.
1), coagulation extends just deep enough into

laser beam can instantly kill bacteria in its
path, which isn't possible with a scalpel. 2 •14
Additiona lly, fewer myofibroblasts with

a severed blood vessel to stop the bleeding.
In other words, the C0 2 laser's excellent

to the extremely small volume of irradiated

coagulation efficiency is due to the close

C0 2 laser surgery makes for lesser wound
contraction, and thus less scar formation ,
than with scalpel surgery. 2 ·6· 12,13

tissue because of extremely short absorption
depth-around 15 micrometers. 23

match between the photothermal coagulation

Photothermal coagulation

16

depth of approximately 50J1m and oral
soft-tissue blood capillary diameters of
20- 40Jlm.

25

60-100 degrees Celsius, leading to a
significant reduction in bleeding (and oozing

the C0 2 laser seals lymphatic vessels on the
margins of incision. 2 •13 •26 •27•30
Risk of infection is much lower with the

Scalpel patients often take analgesics after
treatment, while patients treated with C0 2
lasers often do not. 2 In many cases, sutures
are not needed after C0 2 laser treatment,
and the wound is left to heal by secondary

Coagulation occurs in the range of
23

comfort in patients after oral soft-tissue
procedures. 2 •28 •29 Postoperatively, there is
less reported swelling and edema because

C02 laser oral soft-tissue surgery
The current-generation dental C0 2

intention.2•14 •31
Many clinicians have observed improved
dentaltown.com
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Fig. 2: Top view of a blue lesion mucocele, two
weeks preop.

Figs. 3a and 3b: Top and side views of mucocele,
5mm in diameter, immediately preop.

Fig. 5: The bulk of the lesion is excised by the C0 2 laser beam.

Fig. 7: The remainder of the lesion is excised; forceps are used to create tension.

Fig. 4: Forceps are used to puff the mucocele
upward. Excision is about to start.

Fig. 6: A saline-soaked cotton swab is used as a backstop, when needed.

Fig. 8: Excision is complete. Laser is defocused by increasing nozzle-to -tissue
distance to coagulate the surgical site.

Fig. 9: Immediate postop view of the surgical site. Hemostasis is so effective that

Fig. 10: Six weeks postop, no recurrence.

no suturing is required. The surgical wound is left to heal by secondary intention.
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wound healing2 •6•11 and a berrer aesthetic
outcome with the C0 2 laser, compared with
11

scalpel surgery. They observed the appearance of a fibrous membrane after 72 hours,
which replaced the superficial necrotic layer

5.

The first section of the lesion was larger
(Figs. 4-6). The second was hidden beneath
the top section (Fig. 8) . Fluid was released

of the surgical sire. The epithelial covering

and there was immediate hemostasis with
minimal bleeding. T he postoperative sire
was treated with a defocused beam (Fig.

of the wound began from the periphery.
The covering is thinner and more par-

9) for enhanced surface hemostas is and
coagulation. The procedure took less than

akeratotic, compared with epithelium that
appears after scalpel surgery. 11 The aesthetic
outcome of C0 2 laser imerventions may be
berrer than those from scalpel surgery for

one minute to complete.
Postoperative care: V itamin E was

these reasons.2

applied to the region after laser rreatmem .
Sutures were nor used, and the wound was left
to heal by secondary imemion. The healing
progressed with no complications. The six-week

Case study

postoperative photograph is presented in Fig.

Initial findings: A painless, raised, well
circumscribed, semirranslucent, confined
lesion 5mm in diameter was located on the

10. Recurrence was not reported.

patient's lower lip (Figs. 2, 3a and 3b). The
5-year-old patient was otherwise healthy. The
lesion had been presem for four momhs; the
patiem's parems requested that it be removed.
Diagnosis and treatment plan: The
lesion was clinically diagnosed as an extravasation mucocele; no histopathological analysis
was needed. The proposed rrearmem plan
was surgical excision using a C0 2 10,600nm
soft-tissue laser.
Surgical laser equipment and
settings: A fl ex ible hollow-waveg uide
Sup erPulse LighrScalpel LS-1005 C 0 2
las er w ith a straight ripless h andpiece
(Figs. 4 - 8) and 0.25mm focal spot size
was used to remove rhe lesion . The laser
was set to 3W "sup erpulse" at the F1-4
setting (20-herrz repeat pulsing with 4 0
percem dut y cycle) . The handpiece was
used at a 1-3mm nozzle-to-tissue distance
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